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             Track your taxi


            Track your taxi in real time using the Dragon Taxis App!

            Don’t be left in the dark - choose Dragon Taxis and receive live updates on your taxi’s arrival time.


        


        

             Priority pick up

            Don’t like waiting? When you book through our app, you’ll automatically become a priority.

 
        


        

             Pay your driver by cash or card


            Download the Dragon Taxis app to book and pay for your journey directly through your mobile device. Alternatively you can also use AirPay, our cashless payment service.


            Get the app
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	                    	                        	 ABC Taxis Newport
	
	 02920 333 333
	 


	                    	                        	 Chow Taxis Newport
	38 Commercial Rd,
	Newport,
	NP20 2PE
	 01633 211 011
	 newport-controlroom@dragontaxis.com


	                    	                        	 Dragon Taxis Bridgend
	25 Market St,
	Bridgend,
	CF31 1LJ
	 01656 655 766
	 bridgend-controlroom@dragontaxis.com


	                    	                        	 Dragon Taxis Cardiff
	Tremorfa Industrial Estate,
	Unit 5, Martin Rd,
	Cardiff,
	CF24 5SD
	 02920 333 333
	 cardiff-controlroom@dragontaxis.com


	                    	                        	 Dragon Taxis Cwmbran
	106 Springvale Industrial Estate,
	Cwmbran,
	NP44 5BG
	 01633 874 874
	 torfaen-controlroom@dragontaxis.com


	                    	                        	 Dragon Taxis Newport
	Station St,
	Newport,
	NP20 4AX
	 01633 216 216
	 newport-controlroom@dragontaxis.com


	                    	                        	 Dragon Taxis Pontypool
	 19 Crane Street,
	Pontypool,
	NP4 6LY
	 01495 781 781
	 torfaen-controlroom@dragontaxis.com


	                    	                        	 Dragon Taxis Torfaen
	106 Springvale Industrial Estate,
	Cwmbran,
	NP44 5BG
	 01633 222 222
	 torfaen-controlroom@dragontaxis.com


	                    	                        	 Dragon Taxis Vale of Glamorgan
	48C Holton Rd,
	Barry,
	Vale of Glamorgan,
	CF63 4HD
	 01446 747 500
	 cardiff-controlroom@dragontaxis.com


	                    	                        	 Premier Taxis Cardiff
	270 North Road,
	Cardiff,
	CF14 3BL
	 02920 555 555
	 newport-controlroom@dragontaxis.com


	                    					

                
				
					Dragon Taxis is a registered company in England.

											Registered Number: 05772875					
											VAT Number: 880 1668 11

					
					Registered Address:  Dragon Taxis Cardiff, Tremorfa Industrial Estate, Unit 5, Martin Rd, Cardiff, CF24 5SD 
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We use cookies on our website to give you the most relevant experience by remembering your preferences and repeat visits. By clicking “Accept All”, you consent to the use of ALL the cookies for this visit and subsequent visits. However, you may visit "Cookie Settings" to provide a controlled consent.
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				Privacy Overview
				
					This website uses cookies to improve your experience while you navigate through the website. Out of these, the cookies that are categorized as necessary are stored on your browser as they are essential for the working of basic functionalities of the website. We also use third-party cookies that help us analyze and understand how you use this website. These cookies will be stored in your browser only with your consent. You also have the option to opt-out of these cookies. But opting out of some of these cookies may affect your browsing experience.
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	cookielawinfo-checkbox-analytics	11 months	This cookie is set by GDPR Cookie Consent plugin. The cookie is used to store the user consent for the cookies in the category "Analytics".
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			Thank you. Your form has been successfully submitted. A member of our team will be in touch as soon as possible.
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